POLICY STATEMENT 88
SUMMER YOUTH CAMPS

POLICY DIGEST
Monitoring Unit: Finance & Administration
Initially Issued: July 1, 1993

I. PURPOSE

To establish categories for the various youth programs conducted at the University from May 5 through August 24, to assign each category as to priority in the use of University facilities and premises, and to establish the Youth Camp Policy Oversight Committee.

II. POLICY

In all decisions regarding summer youth camps, first priority shall be given to the teaching and research missions of the University. Any exceptions to the scheduled uses of classroom and laboratory facilities must be approved by the Office of the Registrar. In all other respects, the use of University facilities and premises for summer youth camps shall be in accordance with PS-82, "Use of University Facilities and Premises."

There is hereby established a Youth Camp Policy Oversight Committee which shall have the following charges:

A. To review and recommend policies and procedures to the Chancellor relative to scheduling and priority criteria for existing and potential summer youth programs.

B. To review all summer youth camp proposals, apply the criteria for priorities, and determine the dates for youth camps. Scheduling conflicts not resolved by the committee will be referred to the Chancellor.

C. To develop and establish such procedures as are appropriate to the effective administration of this policy.

III. PRIORITIES AND CATEGORIES

A. Priority I: Programs developed and established as recruitment programs by the University, i.e., Golden Preview, Summer Orientation, etc.

B. Priority II: Any general University program that functions above the college/division level, i.e., LSU 4-H, Gifted and Talented High School Program, Boys State/Girls State, etc.

C. Priority III: Athletic teaching camps, i.e., coaches' camps.
D. Priority IV: Youth group programs sponsored by academic departments.

E. Priority V: Continuing Education youth programs.

F. Priority VI: All other youth programs sponsored by a University administrative unit.

IV. INITIAL DEADLINE

September 15, 1993, is the deadline for receiving proposals for the summer of 1994. Deadlines in subsequent years will be announced in appropriate media.